Abstract
Introduction
The H.264 and the MPEG-4 Part 10 [1] , also named Advanced Video Coding (AVC), is jointly developed by ITU and ISO. H.264/MPEG-4 supports video compression (coding) for video-conferencing and video-telephony applications. The H.264/MPEG-4 design covers a Video Coding Layer (VCL), which efficiently represents the video content, and a Network Abstraction Layer (NAL), which formats the VCL representation of the video and provides header information in a manner appropriate for conveyance by particular transport layers (such as Real Time Transport Protocol) or storage media. H.264 videoconference traffic, thanks to its improved compression algorithms which result to lower bandwidth requirements, is expected to account for large portions of the multimedia traffic in future heterogeneous networks (wireline, wireless and satellite), with the ADSL network being the most notable one. Under the above expectation, it is evident that a statistical model of H.264 videoconference traffic would be very useful to predict network usage and estimate resources. The application of a successful traffic model can lead to a more economical network usage (improved traffic policing schemes), to lower communication costs and a more affordable and of higher quality service to the end-users.
Due to the above reason, the modeling and performance evaluation of videoconference traffic, currently H.261 and H.263, have been extensively studied in literature and a wide range of modeling methods exist 1 . However, the variation of the videoconference communication parameters which in most cases are the maximum or target video bit rate, 1 It must be noted here that the current study focuses on the study of the traffic generated by the H.264 encoder for videoconference applications and not for streaming applications. the frame rate, the used encoder, the differences in the video coding algorithm implementations and finally the variety of the visual contents (low and high motion head&shoulders, sign language, telemedicine) turn accurate videoconference traffic modeling into a complex procedure. The results of relevant early studies [2] - [10] , concerning the statistical analysis of variable bit rate videoconference streams being multiplexed in ATM networks, indicate that the histogram of the videoconference frame-size sequence exhibits an asymmetric bell shape and that the autocorrelation function decays approximately exponentially to zero.
In [11] , a study of videoconference traffic (H.261 and H.263) measurement and simulation indicated the influence of the session parameters (codec, quality, frame rate) on the generated traffic pattern. Again, the sample histogram had a bell-shape and the autocorrelation function decayed quickly to zero. A normal mixture distribution, as a method for fitting the sample histogram, was proposed in [12] , and it was proved that it performed better than the simple Gamma and Log-normal distributions.
In [13] , the authors observed that the DAR and GBAR models cannot model a variety of sources and perform unsteadily. To overcome this unsteadiness, they adjusted the DAR model by introducing a marginal matching technique and a random variable chosen from a uniform distribution. Of particular relevance to our work is the approach in [14] , where an extensive study on multipoint videoconference traffic (H.261-encoded) modeling techniques was presented. In this study, the authors discussed methods for correctly matching the parameters of the modeling components to the measured H.261-encoded data derived from realistic multipoint conferences (in ''continuous presence'' mode). Two new histogrambased methods for fitting the empirical frame-size histogram, namely, LVMAX and C-LVMAX were proposed. C-LVMAX was indicated as the one that can capture accurately enough -with respect to queuingthe sample histogram due to its dominance near the tail.
Our modeling approach, in this study, is based on the recommendations towards a good traffic model that were proposed in [15] . According to them, a model must be realistic, reusable and computationally efficient. In order not to decline from the above requirements, our study was based on realistic experimental data, on-line encoded, derived from a variety of experimental conditions and on the modification of well-established and simple models proposed in literature. Due to the advances of H.264, it is expected that it will prevail in future networks and mobile application systems, making traffic modeling and characterization of H.264 video streams a useful tool for network managers and designers. In this respect, this paper studies the output traffic from an H.264 codec at the frame level. In particular, the work focuses on video traffic that is generated by VBR H.264 coding since it offers relatively constant quality and has less bandwidth and storage capacity requirements.
The rest of the manuscript is structured as follows: section 2 describes the experiment characteristics and presents the first-order statistical quantities of the measured data. Section 3 discusses appropriate methods for parameter assessment of the encoded traffic. Finally, section 4 culminates with conclusions and pointers to further research.
The experimental and measurement work
The study reported in this manuscript employed measurements of the IP traffic generated by the H264 videoconference encoder. More explicitly, we measured the traffic generated by the H.264 encoder included in the following videoconference software tools: VCON Vpoint HD [18] and Polycom PVX [19] , which are the only videoconference applications that support H.264. We must note that VCON Vpoint HD could not establish an H.264 connection with Polycom PVX and vide versa. This is due to the fact that the RTP payload format for the H.264 has still some open issues (media unaware fragmentation). More explicitly, the clients use different RTP payload types to communicate.
At this point, we may discuss about the basic functionality of the examined video systems which is a fundamental factor in the derived statistical features of the encoded traffic and a basic reason of the experiments' philosophy we followed. The rate control parameter (bandwidth and frame rate) sets a traffic policy, i.e. an upper bound on the encoded traffic according to the user's preference (obviously depending on his/her physical link). An encoder's conformation to the rate control of the system is commonly performed by reducing the video quality (and consequently the frame size quantity) through the dynamic modulation of the quantization level. In the case of Vpoint, and Polycom, the frame rate remains invariant and a video quality reduction is performed when the exhibited video bit rate tends to overcome the bandwidth bound. This threshold can be set through the network setting of each client. Moreover, Vpoint utilizes adaptive bandwidth adjustment (ABA).
ABA works primarily by monitoring packet loss. If the endpoint detects that packet loss exceeds a pre-defined threshold, it will automatically drop to a lower conference data rate while instructing the other conference participant's endpoint to do the same. During the experiments, two ''talking-heads'' rawformat video contents were imported in the video systems through a Virtual Camera tool [20] and then peer-to-peer sessions of one hour were employed in order to ensure a satisfactory trace length for statistical analysis. These contents were offline produced by a typical webcam in uncompressed RGB-24 format: one with mild movement and no abrupt scene changes, ''listener'', (Low) and one with higher motion activities and occasional zoom/span corresponding to the action of bringing stuff closer to the camera (e.g. to let the other party see what is on a piece of paper), ''talker'' (High). The video size was QVGA (320x240) in both cases. The target video bit rates that were imposed are shown in Table 1 . In each experiment, the UDP packets were captured by a network sniffer and the collected data were further post-processed at the frame level 2 by tracing a common packet timestamp. The produced frame-size sequences were used for further statistical analysis.
Specific parameters shown in Table 1a -1b, for the High and Low traces, depend on the particular coding 2 It is important to note, here, that analysis at the MacroBlock (MB), as in [16] , level has been examined and found to provide only a typical smoothing in the sample data. We believe that the analysis at the frame level is simpler and offers a realistic view of the traffic. implementation, the nature of the moving scene, and the confidence of the measured statistics. Some primary conclusions, as supported by the experiments' results (see Table 1a -1b), arise concerning the statistical trends of the encoders' traffic patterns. For all the encoders, the use of the High content led to higher rate results (as reasonable). Similar results were observed for the mean frame size and variance quantities. In all cases, the variance quantities of the High content were higher than that of Low. At this point, it must be noted that both implementations tend to adjust their quality in a "greedy" manner so as to use up as much of the allowed bandwidth as possible.
Exp

Traffic analysis and modeling assessment
The measured traffic analysis for all experimental sets confirms the general body of knowledge that literature has formed concerning videoconference traffic. Traffic analysis was employed for all experimental cases (for both high and low motion contents). More explicitly, in all cases (only High case is depicted), the frame-size sequence can be represented as a stationary stochastic process, with a frequency histogram narrow-shaped (more narrow in the case of Vpoint), see figures  1((a),(b) ). The narrowness of the frame-size histograms can be easily explained by the improved compression algorithms used by the encoders that give smaller frame sizes. In fact, the case of Vpoint could be characterized as a case of CBR transmission (as it mostly sends frames with approximately the same sizearound 1500 bytes). However, modeling of the total traffic, including the frame-sizes of smaller frequency could be useful for traffic policing purposes. This result is very critical in queuing as the shortterm correlation parameter has been found to affect strongly buffer occupancy and overflow probabilities for videoconference traffic. As a consequence, we can reasonably say that a D/G/ queue is a proper model in the case of the examined traffic.
This turns constrained videoconference traffic more amenable to traffic modeling than its counterpart unconstrained of H.261 and H.263 as only the parameters of the distribution of the service times are needed to construct the proposed model. The arrivals rate can be easily assumed equal to the video frame rate (from 15 to 30 frames per second).
Fitting of the frame-size frequency histograms of the traces
For the purpose of fitting the sample frame-size sequence histogram with a theoretical density (to be used as the random generator of the service times of the D/G/ queue), typical moments matching methods were tested for several known densities (i.e. Weibull, Parero, Lognormal, Loglogistic) and failed to be accurate in all cases. To overcome this problem, we followed the approach of histogram-based modeling. Although various histogram-based methods (e.g. [25] ) have been tried in literature, as well as maximum likelihood estimations (MLE) can be used, we followed a successful and very simple previous model proposed for H.261 encoded traffic in [25] , namely, C-LVMAX. This method relates the peak of the convolution function of the empirical frame-size histogram to the location at which the Gamma density (1) achieves its maximum and to the value of this maximum. The Gamma density is given by the following equation.
Gamma: 
Conclusions
The current study is a contribution of measurement and modeling practical results of H.264 traffic not examined before for talking heads communication. An extensive analysis of the measured data, a careful but simple modeling of the frame-size sequences and the extensive evaluation of the modeling components, led us to the general conclusion that the traffic can be characterized as constrained and that the generated traffic is uncorrelated and can be accurately represented by a D/G/ queue. We used the measured data to develop a statistical traffic model for constrained traffic. This model was further validated with different videoconference contents (low motion and high motion). A statistical model for fitting the empirical distribution (C-LVMAX method) was proposed.
Another interesting assumption is that the traffic trends remain invariant when a different network constrained is selected, as evident from the Polycom traces. So, the proposed model for the constrained traffic can be applied without taking into account the specific network constraint.
